
Allegheny County Homeless Advisory Board 
 

CoC Bi-Monthly Meeting 
November 24, 2020; 10:00AM to 12:00PM 

Microsoft Teams Virtual Meeting 
 
Purpose: The Homeless Advisory Board (HAB) is a public/private partnership formed to assist and 
recommend to Allegheny County, the City of Pittsburgh, the City of McKeesport and the Municipality of 
Penn Hills on public policy, programs, activities, data and all other efforts that will eliminate 
homelessness and improve the wellbeing of persons and families who are homeless. 
 

HAB Members1 
Frank Aggazio 
Meg Balsamico (P) 
Jane Downing (P) 
Laura Drogowski (P) 
Stuart Fisk (P) 
Pete Giacalone (P) 
Abigail Horn (P) 

Knowledge Build Hudson (P) 
Joe Lagana (P) 
John Lovelace (P) 
Jennifer McCurry (P) 
Michael Murray  
Susie Puskar (P) 
Christy Pietryga 

Lea Etta Rhodes (P) 
Jessica Smith Perry 
Gale Schwartz (P) 
Kyona White (P) 
Kellie Wild 
Bethany Wingerson (P)   

 

In addition to the below notes, the meeting recording can be accessed here. 
 
Minutes 

1. Welcome—John Lovelace 
July and September Meeting Minutes were approved by the HAB 
 
HAB Membership 
• Nomination forms for terms starting after the January 2021 meeting are requested to be submitted to 

John Lovelace by end of day. The HAB Executive Committee will review the nominations in December 
and January, and will recommend a slate to be voted on by the full HAB at the January meeting.   

• HAB Leadership positions also need to be filled. In particular, Chair and Secretary. Christy Pietryga is 
currently serving as Vice Chair, which she is willing to do a second, 2-year term of, but if anyone else is 
also interested in that role they could consider it. As such, asking sitting HAB members, particularly 
those who do not represent provider agencies or a government entity, consider the opportunity to 
serve as Chair or Secretary. 

• Distinct from the nomination of new members, the HAB Executive Committee has approved the 
appointment of Stuart Fisk to the HAB. Stuart will finish the remaining 2 years of Annette Fetchko’s 
term, since Annette moved from AHN to Bethlehem Haven. Stuart is Director of Strategy, Center for 
Inclusion Health; Principal Investigator, Ryan White Grant/Positive Health Clinic; Department of 
Medicine, Allegheny Health Network  

 
Annual Governance Charter Review Period 

• The CoC Governance Charter is also reviewed annually. A public comment period was open this 
month to collect any suggested revisions. No comments were received but wanted to open this 
opportunity to comment. The HAB Executive Committee will review in December and January, and 
any revisions will be shared for public comment in January. The HAB will then vote on the Charter 
at the January meeting.   

 
 

 
1 (P) indicates HAB members who were present for the meeting.   

https://alleghenycounty-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/r/personal/hilary_scherer_alleghenycounty_us/Documents/HAB-CoC/HAB%20meeting%20recordings/CoC_HAB%20Bi-Monthly%20Meetings_%2011.2020.mp4?csf=1&web=1&e=7nogyk
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2. IO Updates—Cynthia Shields 
• On the day of the meeting, the 200th person was being served at the Safe Haven shelter; the shelter 

has mostly served individuals from the homelessness system, but also first responders and others 
who have needed isolation or quarantine space. 

• The Winter Shelter is up and running, with adaptations in response to COVID, including: 
o Smithfield Street Church capacity has been reduced, so women are staying at Shepherds 

Heart and McKeesport Shelter remained open as a winter space 
o Surveillance testing at Smithfield St Church and all results were negative 
o Mercy team doing symptom checks 
o ACCESS is helping with transportation between Winter Shelter and Safe Haven 

• As part of the Youth Homelessness Demonstration Program (YHDP), Allegheny County was selected 
to be part of a cohort to receive technical assistance, with support from the National Center for 
Homeless Education (NCHE). In addition, DHS and AIU have been partnering around cross-system 
partnership strategies outlined in the CoC’s YHDP Coordinated Community Plan (CCP). The week of 
November 17th, DHS, NCHE and AIU held a virtual convening around transition age youth, including 
a youth voice panel, cross-system discussion, and review of the referral systems to new YHDP 
programs. The 2-day meeting had 90 participants the first day and 50 participants the second, and 
in addition to robust system discussions there were several immediate service connections made. 

• Regarding YHDP, the new YHDP programs will be starting, including a new mobile case 
management service for youth, a new RRH program for youth and the CoC’s first Host Homes 
program. 

• For the past several months, DHS has been working with the County Health Department, FQHC and 
shelters around access to high quality, continuous health care at the shelters. With these 
partnerships, the linkage between shelters and FQHC has been made and the next step is installing 
telehealth workstation on wheels at each shelter so that shelter residents can connect to FQHC staff 
on site. The telehealth workstations are loaded with the FQHC platforms, but the ability to connect 
other health systems platforms will be explored. 

• Flu shots have been administered at shelters 
• The County Rent Relief program was still running, and at the time of the meeting $5.08 million had 

been paid out to assist 1,500 clients. A little over 500 applications were in the queue, waiting to pay 
out before the December deadline.  

• Administrative Updates: 
o A series of waivers from HUD that allowed for flexibility in the provision of service delivery, 

including allowing for virtual case management, flexibility with paperwork and inspection 
processes, is set to run out. 

o HUD conducted fiscal monitoring and has asked the CoC to implement activity-based 
timesheets for providers to submit with the monthly invoices, so DHS will be coordinating 
with providers around this update. 

o There has not been any guidance on the annual NOFA, but preliminary guidance recently 
came out regarding the annual PIT count what DHS is reviewing now.   

 
 

3. Committee Updates 
CoC Analysis and Planning Committee—Pete Giacalone 

• The current Performance Measures Report, with data through September 30, 2020, is posted on 
the DHS website.  

• The Committee has been reviewing data for people dying while placed in permanent housing. The 
purpose of this review is to explore what might be happening around these deaths and if different 
supports need to be considered.  

• The Committee has also been reviewing and discussing updates on the Winter Shelter, Warming 
Centers and NOFA planning.  
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Communication and Education Committee—Jennifer McCurry 
Jennifer McCurry reported that with the HAB’s approval of the new website proposal, the Committee is 
in the early proves of collaborating with DHS on website design and development, and is exploring 
collaborating with the other Committees to identify website content and outreach plans. The first 
Committee they are connecting with is the HOCC. 

• It was suggested that the Committee also connect with the Analysis and Planning Committee to 
highlight Performance Measure successes 

• Additionally, it was suggested that accomplishments related to the Strategic Plan be also be 
highlighted 
 

Homeless Outreach Coordination Committee (HOCC)—Laura Drogowski 
Laura Drogowski shared that the HOCC is continuing to explore the best meeting schedule and approach 
to accommodate partners doing street outreach work, including seeking to balance front line staff 
experience input and leadership planning input. In October, the Committee meeting included 
representatives form the Health Department to talk to staff about has been going well and what to 
anticipate with winter approaching. In addition to questions about COVID rates, the discussion included 
mental and behavioral health challenges, as well as COVID testing plans.  
 
Provider Committee—LeaEtta Rhodes 
The Provider Committee elected their new Provider Representative, Diana Reichenbach, Director of 
Supportive Housing at Goodwill of Southwestern Pennsylvania, who will be starting her term along with 
the new membership slate after the January 2021 meeting. Over the past few months, the Provider 
Committee meetings have included speakers and resources around LIHEAP and safety, including 
establishing partnerships with local police. In December the Health Department is scheduled to attend.  

 
 

4. Housing Mobility in Allegheny County—Colleen Cain, Nicholas Carter 
Please see Appendix A for the slides presented on Housing Mobility in Allegheny County.  

 
 

5. Eviction Cases in Allegheny County—Jane Downing, Michael Yonas 
Please see Appendix B for the slides presented on Eviction Cases in Allegheny County.  

 
 
6. Public Comment 

• No comments.  
 

 
Next CoC Meeting 

January 26, 2021 from 10:00am to 12:00pm 
Microsoft Teams Virtual Meeting 
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Appendix A 
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Appendix B 
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